
A Smart Growth Plan for the Uptown Neighborhood

This project is funded in part by a grant from the New York 
State Department of State (NYSDOS) Local Waterfront 
Revitalization Program (LWRP). The LWRP funding is made 
available through Title 11 of the New York State Environmental 
Protection Fund (EPF).



AGENDA
Project Overview 
Planning Process & Principles
Draft Concept Plan Overview
Open House Breakout Sessions
Facilitated Discussion
Community Feedback

Report Feedback



 Town continues to experience steady growth and development

 Town recognized a need to manage long-term growth in a sustainable 
manner

 Town’s Comprehensive Plan recognized the need for a long-term plan for 
greater Route 3 corridor that focused on infill and improved design 
(including transportation)

 Town was awarded a 2017 NYS Department of State (DOS) Environmental 
Protection Fund (EPF) grant for the purpose of developing a “Smart 
Growth” plan for the greater Route 3 corridor

 Town was awarded complementary NYSERDA grant in 2017

 Goal is to create a vision that will be used to inform zoning and land use 
decisions



 Project Initiation
 Kickoff Meeting
 Project Website
 Vision Statement

 Focused Inventory & Analysis
 Review Previous Studies
 GIS Mapping
 Market analysis (started)

 Design Development
 Draft Master Plan (preliminary phase)

 Design Guidelines

 Final Plan
 Implementation Strategy



 Public Outreach & Engagement
 Advisory Committee
 Website & Social Media Postings
 Stakeholder Meetings & Interviews
 Community Visioning Workshop
 Community Review Workshop







 Mixed land uses

 Take advantage of compact building design

 Create a range of housing opportunities and choices

 Create walkable neighborhoods

 Foster distinctive, attractive communities with a strong sense of place

 Preserve open space, farmland, natural beauty, and critical environmental 
areas

 Strengthen and direct development towards existing communities

 Provide a variety of transportation choices

 Make development decisions predictable, fair, and cost-effective

 Encourage community and stakeholder collaboration in development 
decisions
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WHAT MAKES 
GREAT PLACES













Community members have taken an active and informed role in shaping the future of the study area. 
Collaboration between residents, local government and private developers has resulted in a unique, 
high-quality built environment that serves as a destination for visitors and a wonderful place to live, 
work and play. Housing, employers, shopping and public spaces are located close to one another, 
allowing a sense of place and community to thrive. Quality housing options accommodate residents of 
various ages, life-styles, and incomes, filling the ‘missing middle’ in the local housing supply. 

Transportation options extend beyond the private automobile and include safe walking, biking and the 
ability to utilize public transportation.

Well-designed buildings and public spaces reflect the unique identity of the area and its residents 
while enhancing Plattsburgh’s community character. Development has been guided- not forced- by 
both the market and community interests.

Balanced growth has avoided sprawl and complements the City of Plattsburgh, the Town’s growing 
industrial center and the rural outreaches of the community. Well-defined neighborhoods and key 
areas of open space have been created or preserved for their environmental, agricultural and 
recreational value. 

Energy is used efficiently and produced sustainably. Resiliency considerations have made the area 
strong and flexible enough to handle changing and unanticipated conditions. 



















OPEN HOUSE 
BREAKOUT SESSIONS



 Focused Inventory & Analysis
 Market analysis
 Infrastructure Capacity
 Transportation Capacity

 Design Development
 Draft Master Plan (revisions based of feedback)

 Design Guidelines

 Public Outreach & Engagement
 Second Public Workshop
 Continued Stakeholder & Community Input

 Final Plan
 Recommended Land Use Changes
 Implementation Strategy



HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Contact:

Trevor Cole, Senior Planner

Phone: (518) 562-6850

Email: trevorc@townofplattsburgh.org

Project Website:

https://www.elevateplattsburgh.com 
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